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Abstract

The classic dielectric dipolar Onsager model was extended to include quadrupolar interactions between solute molecules and

solvents with different polarities. A multiparametric solvatochromic expression, based on the point quadrupole moment inside a

spherical cavity embedded in a dielectric continuum, is applied to centrosymmetric sulfonamide porphyrins, zinc tetraphenyl

porphyrin, squaraine and 9,10-dicyanoanthracene, in order to account for the quadrupolar polarization effect of solute molecules.

The reaction field polarity functions created respectively by dipole and quadrupole moments are compared and found to be linearly

correlated.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The solvent effect on the electronic spectra has been

the subject of many investigations [1–5]. A decrease in

the transition energies in solution (m) as compared to

vacuum (m0) is generally found. This is basically due to

induced dipoles associated to the polarizability of solute

and solvent molecules. It is also due to the dipole

transition moment of solute molecules interacting with

the polarizability of solvent molecules. Therefore, in
general, the spectral shift is correlated with the solvent

refraction index function f ðn2Þ ¼ ðn2 � 1Þ=ð2n2 þ 1Þ,
which takes into account such solvent interactions.

The dipolar interactions involving solute–solvent

molecules were taken into account in Onsager’s reaction

field model where the solute polar molecule is repre-

sented by a point dipole at the center of a sphere [6].

Subsequently, using concepts of Onsager reaction field,
the perturbation quantum theory treatment of such di-

polar interactions was developed and improved by
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Bayliss, McRae and Ooshika (BMO) [1,7–9]. Thus, the

electronic spectral shift of a molecular solute, in the
absence of specific interactions, is described by the fol-

lowing equation:

m ¼ m0 þ ðAþ Bþ CÞ � f ðn2Þ þ E � f ðe; n2Þ
þ F � f ðe; n2Þ2; ð1Þ

where f ðe; n2Þ ¼ ðe� 1Þ=ðeþ 2Þ � ðn2 � 1Þ=ðn2 þ 2Þ, is

known as the orientation polarization function and its

quadratic term accounts for the Stark effect. The terms

A, B, C, E and F are functions of the solute property at

ground and excited states [1–4].

The electronic spectra of centrosymmetric molecules

like porphyrins are normally correlated with the f ðn2Þ
function which means that induced polarization and
dispersion forces are mainly responsible for the spectral

shift observed in these molecules [10]. However, if in-

tramolecular and/or intermolecular (solute–solvent)

non-covalent interactions are present in the porphyrin

derivatives, certain conformations can have different

spectroscopic behavior leading to significant spectral

shifts caused by the medium polarity. This possibility

has already been studied by equilibria between
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conformers with either zero or non-zero dipole moments

[11–13].

It has been reported that the dielectric dipolar BMO

model is the best one at expressing the solvatochromism

of centrosymmetric molecules, which do not have dipole
moment [14–17]. The possibility that the correlation

formed therein was due to the solute quadrupole mo-

ment and the solvent permanent dipole moment inter-

actions was previously advanced [15,16]. Theoretical

investigations, like quantum mechanics studies [3,18,19]

or molecular mechanic calculations [20], have extended

the Onsager concept to a multipole in a spherical cavity,

not only to dipole, but quadrupole, octupole, and so on.
Thus, it is likely that some correlation would be ob-

served in the dipolar BMO model for the cases where the

quadrupole moment might be significant. Nevertheless,

the solvatochromic shift of centrosymmetric molecules

has not yet become a standard tool and only few cases

have been reported [14–17,21,22].

Suppan and Ghoneim [5,22] have proposed an ex-

pression that takes into account the quadrupolar and
dipolar interactions between the solvent and solute

molecules as shown in the following equation:

m ¼ m0 �
ðH2

ex �H2
grÞ

a5
f ðn2Þ �HgrðHex �HgrÞ

2a5
f ðe; n2Þ:

ð2Þ
These authors used the averaged quadrupole–dipole

potential to obtain the solvation energy of the solute

quadrupole moment on the ground (Hgr) and on the ex-

cited states (Hex) at a distance a (Onsager cavity radius)

from the solvent dipole moment. The development of the

orientation polarization term, f ðe; n2Þ, in the reaction
field was obtained by the comparison of Debye and On-

sager functions already built for the spherical and dipolar

solute molecules. Therefore, expression (2) treats specifi-

cally the solute quadrupole and solvent dipole averaged

interactions but using the dipolar solvent reaction field.
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Scheme 1. Molecular structures of
In this paper, we present a dielectric model which

takes also into account the interaction of the solute

quadrupole moment with the solvent using the classical

electrostatic Onsager theory, and the literature approach

for the polarization effects on the non-equilibrium situ-
ation [19,23–25]. In other words, the main goal is to

improve the Suppan and Ghoneim expression setting on

the correct reaction field developed by the quadrupole

moment applicable to non-dipolar solute molecules.

Thereafter, the quadrupolar and the dipolar dielectric

models are compared to understand how the BMO

model can interpret the spectroscopic properties of

centrosymmetric molecules with non-dipole moment.
The model is used to analyse solvatochromic effects

detected in the electronic transitions of centrosymmetric

molecules such as two different sulfoamido (with or

without aliphatic chains) meso-tetraphenylporphyrin

derivatives (see Scheme 1) whereas meso-tetraphenyl

porphyrin (TPP) was used as the reference molecule, and

three other centrosymmetrical molecules (zinc tetra-

phenylporphyrin, squaraine and 9,10-dicyanoanthra-
cene) for which the experimental data in solvents with

different polarities is available in the literature

[14,15,26].
2. Quadrupole dielectric model

The quadrupole moment is better described as a set of
electrical charges which form two equal and opposite

dipoles. For an axial quadrupole moment these dipole

moments are along the same symmetrical axis [22,27].

The general description quadrupole moment tensor is

Q ¼ 1

2

X
i

eið3ri � ri � r2i IÞ; ð3Þ

where ei is the electric charge at distance ri, I is the unit
tensor and r2i ¼ x2i þ y2i þ z2i . The scalar quantity or
, R = TASPP
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quadrupole strength of Q depends on the choice of the

coordinate’s origin. However, if one of the axis (z-axis for
instance) is taken along the axis of the quadrupole mo-

ment, the non-zero components are related as follows:

H ¼ Qzz ¼ �2Qxx ¼ �2Qyy ; ð4Þ
where H is often used as the scalar quadrupole strength

of the quadrupole moment tensor Q [27].

In order to include the quadrupolar interaction in
solvatochromic studies using the Onsager model, it is

necessary to find the reaction field caused by the solvent

polarization induced by the potential field of the quad-

rupole moment of the solute molecule inside the spher-

ical cavity of radius a. Therefore, developing the

Onsager model for an axial quadrupole moment (see

Appendix A) the reaction field is given by

RðQÞ ¼ QðeÞH
a5

; ð5Þ

where

QðeÞ ¼ 3ðe� 1Þ
3eþ 2

: ð6Þ

The same reaction field (Eq. (5)) has already been
used in previous studies [11–13] to investigate the equi-

librium solvation of solute molecules on the ground

state. However, a non-equilibrium situation is created

when excited species are involved. In such cases, the

solvent polarization by the solute molecule is normally

divided in two components [19,23–25]. A fast compo-

nent or induced polarization is due to the fast movement

of the solvent molecule electronic density that is in rapid
equilibrium with the solute charge distribution on its

electronic excitation. The second component, orienta-

tion polarization, is much slower and represents the

solvent molecules movement upon the excitation of

solute molecules. The electronic polarization of solvent

molecules is induced and the equilibrium charge distri-

bution of the solute molecules in the excited state is

quickly achieved. By contrast, the orientation polariza-
tion of solvent molecules results from the charge dis-

tribution of solute molecules in the ground state. The

electronic component of the reaction field appears when

the solvent molecules nuclei cannot follow the changes

in the external field (excitation) or in the dielectric

constant at high-frequency fields. Using the Maxwell

relation for the dielectric constant and the refractive

index, e ¼ n2, the reaction field for induced polarization
for the quadrupole moment is

RðQÞ
ind;ex ¼ Qðn2ÞHex

a5
: ð7Þ

Consequently, the orientation polarization reaction field

is the difference between the total reaction field and the

induced polarization

RðQÞ
or;gr ¼ Qðe; n2ÞHgr

a5
; ð8Þ
where

Qðe; n2Þ ¼ QðeÞ � Qðn2Þ: ð9Þ
Recently, the separation of the reaction field polari-

zation has been reviewed due to some mixing degree of

both components [23]. Nevertheless, if the final free

energy terms for the spectral shifts are not influenced

such mixing can be ignored. Therefore, in accordance

with the reported treatment [28], the free energy of the

excited state immersed in the solvent molecules, repre-

sented by the quadrupole moment inside the spherical
cavity polarizing the continuum dielectric, is

DGex ¼� 1

2
RðQÞ
gr �Hgr �

Z 1

0

ðHex �HgrÞ

� RðQÞ
gr

�
þ Qðn2Þ � n ðHex �HgrÞ

a5

�
dn: ð10Þ

After rearrangement,

DGex ¼ � 1

2
QðeÞH

2
ex

a5
þ 1

2
Qðe; n2Þ ðHex �HgrÞ2

a5
: ð11Þ

The free energy of the solute molecules in the ground

state is known, once the system is in equilibrium:

DGgr ¼ � 1

2
QðeÞ

H2
gr

a5
: ð12Þ

Thus, the spectral shift on the electronic absorption is

m ¼ m0 þ DGex � DGgr: ð13Þ
Substituting Eqs. (11) and (12) into Eq. (13) and rear-

ranging it, finally gives

m ¼ m0 �
ðH2

ex �H2
grÞ

2a5
Qðn2Þ �HgrðHex �HgrÞ

a5
Qðe; n2Þ:

ð14Þ
The development of a quadrupole interaction based

on the Onsager theory does not describe all the possible
interactions which arise on the centrosymmetric mole-

cule solvatochromism. Also it is assumed that the mo-

lecular quadrupole moment can be reduced to an axial

symmetry representation. Furthermore, there are two

main points which must be noted with this methodol-

ogy: (i) the effect of the reaction field of quadrupole

moment on the polarizability of the solute molecule was

not taken into account, and (ii) it is assumed that the
centrosymmetric molecule is in a spherical cavity. It is

clear that the reaction field created by the centrosym-

metric solute quadrupole moment will affect the coeffi-

cients of its quadrupole tensor due to the molecular

polarizability. However, effects which depend on the

induced quadrupole moment of solute molecule (Stark

effect) were neglected here. In spite of these limitations,

there are other solvent–solute interactions that have to
be included in the general spectral shifts such as: (a) the

solute polarizability and permanent dipole moment

from solvent molecules, (b) the dispersion forces and (c)
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the solvent interaction with the transition dipole mo-

ment created during the excitation. All these effects are

known to be proportional to the solvent f ðn2Þ function.
It is interesting to note that for a large number of sol-

vents [29,30], the f ðn2Þ is proportional to the Qðn2Þ
(Fig. 1). Therefore, the final expression for the spectral

shifts taking into account the quadrupolar interaction is

m ¼ m0 �P � f ðn2Þ � N � Qðe; n2Þ; ð15Þ
where the P parameter represents the interactions which

involve the solute and/or solvent molecular polarizabil-

ities like induced polarization and dispersion forces. N is

proportional to the product between the ground

state quadrupole moment and the difference between

excited and ground state quadrupole moments, i.e.

N ¼ HgrðHex �HgrÞ=a5.
In our model, these interactions are represented by

the solute quadrupole/dielectric solvent built in the sol-

vent reaction field caused by the quadrupolar solute

polarization. The Suppan and Ghoneim approach

works because a good linearity is observed between

f ðe; n2Þ and Qðe; n2Þ (Fig. 1). This linearity explains the

good results obtained for other centrosymmetric mole-

cules to which the BMO model was applied to study

solvatochromic effects [14–17].
3. Experimental

3.1. Materials

The porphyrin derivatives were synthesised and

already described [31]. TPP was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and used as received. n-Butanol, n-pentanol,

n-decanol, 1,3-propanediol, 1,4-propanediol, 1,5-pen-

tanediol and propylene carbonate were analytical grade,

all other solvents were spectroscopic grade and were
used without any further treatment. The sample con-

centrations were approximately ð1–3Þ � 10�6 M.

3.2. Apparatus

The electronic absorption spectra were recorded with

a JASCO V560 UV/Vis spectrophotometer with blank

correction and fluorescence spectra with a Perkin–Elmer

LS-50B spectrofluorimeter. The instrumental response

at each wavelength was corrected by means of a curve

provided with the instrument. The sample holder of

both instruments was thermostated at 25 �C and all the

measurements were made using quartz cuvette 10 mm
path length. The refraction index (n) and the dielectric

constant (e) are literature values [29,30]. The linear and

multilinear correlations were performed using Microsoft

Excel� and the statistical significance of the parameters

were analysed by t statistic values, single tail, with the

respective degrees of freedom and 95% of confidence

[29]. The spectral shifts maxima for each parameter (the

parameter weight) were calculated multiplying a pa-
rameter coefficient (obtained from the correlations) by

the range of this parameter in the solvents studied [32].
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Electronic transitions in Porphyrins

The electronic absorption and fluorescence spectra

observed for TDASPP are shown in Fig. 2(a), (b) and

appropriate data for the porphyrins studied are pre-

sented in Table 1. The spectral shifts observed for the

porphyrins were studied using the solvatochromic

models. Although the fluorescence maxima (0; 0) were

obtained, the range of spectral shifts is small (as shown

for TDASPP in Fig. 2(b)) reducing the analysis accuracy
and lead to values with considerable uncertainty for the

models applied.

The shape of the absorption and fluorescence bands

in the porphyrins (Scheme 1) are independent of sub-

stituent groups and the solvent polarity, except in sol-

vents where the porphyrins’ solubility is low. The band

profiles are broad indicating the presence of aggregates

like that observed for TDASSP in 1,2-ethanediol and
1,3-propanediol. These solvents were discarded from the

correlations.

The substituent effect on the electronic transition

without the solvent effect can be observed on m0 values

obtained for the electronic transition in vacuum. The

values obtained from the correlation with any model

show that m0 value of the TPP Soret band is close to the

experimental one (25,114 cm�1) [33].
In general, electron-donating substituents at para

position lead to red shifts for all the absorption bands in

TPP [34]. The red shift is observed for the m0 value for
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Fig. 2. Electronic spectra of TDASPP in chloroform (grey line), N,N-dimethylformamide (straight line) and propylene carbonate (bold line). (a) Soret

absorption band region and (b) fluorescence emission.
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the TPP Soret band (Tables 2 and 3), but aminosulfonyl

group is considered an electro-withdrawing substituent

[30]. The red shifts were also reported for other electron-

withdrawing substituents at para position on TPP like

methylsulfonyl, cyano, chloro and bromo [34]. In the

same work, it was proposed that the spectral shifts of
Table 1

Porphyrin wavelengths (nm) for Soret band absorption

Solvent TPP TASPP TDASPP

Methanol 412 415 415

Ethanol 413 416 416

n-Propanol 414 417.5 417

n-Butanol 414.5 418.5 417.5

n-Petanol 415 419 417.5

n-Hexanol 415.5 419.5 418

n-Octanol 415.5 420 418

n-Decanol 416 421.5 419

1,2-Ethanediol 415.5 418.5 424

1,3-Propanediol 416 419 422

1,4-Butanediol 416.5 420 419

1,5-Pentanediol 416.5 420 419

Tetrahydrofuran 415 418.5 418

Chloroform 417.5 – 419.5

Acetone 413 416.5 416

N,N-Dimethylformamide 416 419.5 418.5

Dimethylsulfoxide 417.5 420.5 420

Acetonitrile 412.5 416 415.5

Propylene carbonate 415 418 417.5

Table 2

Correlation of porphyrin Soret bands by BMO model

Compound m0 (cm�1) Aþ Bþ C (cm�1) E (cm

TPP 25103� 72 )6332� 237 855

TASPP 24979� 347 )5836� 559 )192
TDASPP 24893� 60 )5395� 278 344

ZnTPP 25669� 172 )8343� 869 )1385
HSq 17985� 298 )8676� 1340 )309
HSq* 17524� 342 )8316� 1540 )203
DCA 25877� 564 )10533� 2546 )65
TPP are better described by a mixture of resonance and

inductive effects using Hammett correlations. Alterna-

tively, the molecular polarizability, that is proportional

to molecular volume, correlates with the highest occu-

pied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied

molecular orbital (LUMO) energy separation. When the

molecular polarizability is large, the electronic distri-

bution may be freely distorted and this is better achieved
with small HOMO–LUMO gap energy. Since the pres-

ence of substituent groups in the TPP causes an increase

of polarizability, the HOMO–LUMO energy separation

is reduced and then red shifts on the electronic transi-

tions are expected. In fact, the electronic differences on

different substituent groups will impinge on the band

already red shifted.
4.2. Spectral shifts correlated by dipolar dielectric model

It is known that N-methylmethane sulfonamide has a

dipole moment of 6.2 Debye [35] and the long alkyl

groups in N-(p-tolyl)dodecyl sulfonamide can interact

amongst themselves [36]. Therefore it would be possible

that the N-dodecylaminosulfonyl substituent group in

TDASPP could induce a dipolar conformer.
The spectral shifts data in Table 2 for TPP and sul-

fonamide derivatives are well correlated with the pa-
�1) F (cm�1) r n

� 235 )715� 225 0.992 19

� 1307 490� 1144 0.966 18

� 261 )247� 251 0.988 17

� 273 1078� 419 0.981 19

� 377 )820� 493 0.902 25

� 434 )1311� 567 0.912 25

� 402 )579� 760 0.884 13



Table 3

Parameters from quadrupole dielectric model (Eq. (15))

Compound m0 (cm�1) P (cm�1) N (cm�1) r n

TPP 25193� 78 5993� 303 )170� 52 0.987 19

TASPP 24662� 160 5395� 566 )551� 130 0.965 18

TDASPP 24900� 72 5200� 289 )131� 49 0.988 17

ZnTPP 25865� 173 9356� 867 2345� 133 0.978 19

HSq 18288� 348 9746� 1560 3252� 431 0.868 25

HSq* 17934� 428 9719� 1923 4148� 531 0.863 25

DCA 25506� 352 8819� 1539 1138� 422 0.876 13
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rameters from the BMO model. It is also noted that the

more important interactions involve the dispersive for-

ces, accounted for by the Aþ Bþ C values, which cause

the decrease in the transition energy while E and F
values which are dependent on the solute dipole moment
have a low contribution to the spectral shift. Therefore,

the dispersive forces are the most predominant interac-

tions responsible for the general red shift and no rele-

vant dipolar interactions between porphyrins and

solvent molecules were observed.

The Aþ Bþ C values found for the TPP derivatives,

have absolute values which are smaller than those cor-

responding to TPP (Tables 2 and 3). This indicates that,
perhaps the presence of ‘‘sulfa’’ groups affects the dis-

persion forces. These interactions are proportional to

the molecular polarizability and inversely proportional

to the cubic cavity radius, a3. Therefore, the shift will

depend on excited and ground states polarizabilities

difference, Da ¼ aex � agr, and cavity radii.

The presence of substituent groups will increase the

polarizabilities of ground and excited states. The cavity
radius will also increase and finally the effect observedwill

be a balance between the Da and cavity radius. Assuming

that only the dispersive forces are present in solute and

solventmolecules, the polarizability variations,Da, canbe
calculated using the Lorentz–Lorentz function /ðn2Þ ¼
ðn2 � 1Þ=ðn2 þ 2Þ [10] shown in the following equation:

m ¼ m0 þ p � /ðn2Þ; ð16Þ

where

p ¼ � 3

2

Da
hca3

IR � Ir
IR þ Ir

� �
:

The solute Onsager cavity radius is already defined by a,
IR and Ir are the ionization potentials of solvent and

solute, respectively, h is the Planck constant and c is the
speed of light. It is assumed that the ionization poten-

tials for the porphyrins and solvent molecules equal to

(7.2� 0.4) and (10� 1) eV, respectively. Such values are

the average of ionization potentials for the different

tetraarylporphyrins [37] and the solvents used in this
work [29,30]. The Onsager cavity was obtained from

molecular models [38] where the molar volumes were

calculated. The Da obtained for TPP, TASPP and

TDASPP are (16� 4), (20� 9) and (40� 9) �A3, respec-
tively. The positive values mean that for Soret electronic

transition, the polarizability of the excited molecule is

higher than that of the ground state. The value for TPP

is approximately two times lower from the reported one

[10] mainly due to the difference of cavity radius ap-
proach. Therefore, in spite of radii differences, the effect

observed with substituents is caused by an increase of

polarizability difference between excited and ground

state in the order: TPP<TASPP<TDASPP, that is, the

dispersion forces are balanced by the size effect.
4.3. Spectral shifts correlated by quadrupole dielectric

model

The results obtained using Eq. (15) are presented in

Fig. 3(a) and collected in Table 3. Now, the parameters

obtained from the bilinear correlations can be compared
to each other with regard to the quadrupole moment of

the porphyrin. Similarly to the previous results, the

general red shift is observed from dispersion interactions

represented now by the P parameter. Although these

interactions are still important, the P values show that

the presence of the polar aminosulfonyl group in the

phenyl of TPP, in general, decreases the weight of such

interactions by comparison to TPP (see Table 4). The
weight of the quadrupolar interaction is still lower than

the dispersion interaction. However, if the quadrupolar

interactions were more important than the dispersion

interactions, a blue shift of the absorption Soret band of

TASPP would be expected due to the reduction of the

strength of the quadrupole moment, that is, Hex < Hgr

(see the negative values for N parameter in Table 3).

It is quite difficult to analyse the effect of chain length
on the quadrupole moment, even when comparing with

the corresponding value for TPP due to the difference in

the assumption of cavity radius [38]. Even so, assuming

such values, the contribution of the cavity size on

quadrupole interaction, that is a to the fifth power is

expected to reduce proportionally the quadrupole in-

teraction from 1, 1.4 and 5.7 for TPP, TASPP and

TDASPP, respectively. But, it is seen (from the values of
the N parameter in Table 3) that the contribution of the

quadrupole interaction is higher in TASPP, and lower

when one hydrogen atom is substituted by dodecyl

groups (TDASPP). In other words, the bulky groups do
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Table 4

Maximum range of variation of parameters from quadrupole dielectric

model

Compound P� Df ðn2Þ (cm�1) N� DQðe; n2Þ (cm�1)

TPP 313� 16 )57� 17

TASPP 282� 30 )119� 28

TDASPP 271� 15 )44� 16

ZnTPP 537� 50 513� 29

HSq 598� 96 682� 92

HSq* 597� 118 870� 111

DCA 605� 106 239� 89
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not in fact give such a significant difference and thus, the

influence of the dodecyl groups is small (irrespective of

the formal cavity size). The explanation is that

HgrðHex �HgrÞ should also rise to compensate the in-

crease of cavity radii. Thus, using the cavity radii [38]

and N parameters (in Table 3), the product HgrðHex�
HgrÞ is proportional to 1, 4.6 and 4.4 for TPP, TASPP

and TDASPP, respectively.

4.4. Spectral shifts of other centrosymmetric molecules

correlated by quadrupole dielectric model

As mentioned above, there are few reported cases in

the literature which apply the dielectric dipolar models
to study the absorption spectral shift of centrosymmetric

molecules. In order to compare the results obtained

from quadrupolar interaction in porphyrins studied

here, we also applied the quadrupole dielectric model to

some of these molecules like zinc tetraphenylporphyrin

(ZnTPP) [14], squaraine (HSq) [15] and 9,10-dicyano-
anthracene (DCA) [26]. Also, the model was applied to

fluorescence emission shifts in squaraine (HSq*) [15].

Fig. 3(b), (c) and (d) show the correlation in these

molecules with the Eq. (15) and the results are in Table

3. By contrast to the previous porphyrins, these mole-

cules do not show good correlation only with f ðn2Þ. The
correlations improve considerably when the BMO

model is applied. However, when Eq. (15) is used, the
correlations are in general better than those obtained

with the BMO model since the quadrupolar model has

one less parameter and all the average values are larger

than the corresponding statistic errors. Also, contrasting

to the previous porphyrins, in these three centrosym-

metrical molecules the quadrupolar interaction terms

are as important as the dispersion terms or even more

important to describe the corresponding spectral shift
in the range of solvents studied (Table 4). Also, the

excited state quadrupole moments are larger than the

ground state quadrupole moments for these molecules,
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indicating that there is an increase of quadrupole mo-

ment from the ground to the excited state, if the cavity

radii are the same and the dipole moments are still equal

to zero.
5. Conclusions

Using the classical dielectric models based on dipolar

interactions, it was shown that dispersion forces domi-

nate the solvatochromic effect in free base porphyrins

studied. Interestingly, in ZnTPP, HSq and DCA, to

which the solvatochromic effects were previously inves-
tigated, the quadrupolar interactions are more impor-

tant. The application of dipolar dielectric models to

centrosymmetric molecules affords good correlations of

the spectral shifts, but incorrect interpretations can be

extrapolated. Therefore, we believe that the quadrupolar

dielectric model developed herein which includes the

quadrupolar interaction between the solute quadrupole

moment and polarized solvent molecules (represented
by the dielectric continuum) is a more adequate de-

scription of the spectral shifts observed in centrosym-

metric solute molecules. According to the model, the

polarization terms caused by dipole and quadrupole

moments are linearly correlated thus explaining why the

BMO model shows good correlation with centrosym-

metric solutes.
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Appendix A

The reaction field created by an axial quadrupole

moment can be obtained using the dipole moment

(Onsager description). To calculate the reaction field it is

necessary to know the potential in the cavity due to the

multipole itself as well as with the solvent molecules
which are represented by the polarizable dielectric con-

tinuum. The potential function of an axial quadrupole

can be represented by

/ ¼ H
2r3

ð3 cos2 h� 1Þ; ðA:1Þ

where h is the angle between the axial symmetry and

the vector r is represented by the scalar form in the

above equation where the origin is the center of
sphere, of radius a, which represents the cavity. For

the case of dielectric sphere of radius a immersed in a

dielectric medium e, the outside and inside potential

functions which satisfy Laplace’s equation (D/ ¼ 0)

[27] are

/in ¼
X1
i¼0

a0i r
i

�
þ b0

i

riþ1

�
Piðcos hÞ; ðA:2Þ

/out ¼
X1
i¼0

airi
�

þ bi

riþ1

�
Piðcos hÞ: ðA:3Þ

The terms Piðcos hÞ are the Legendre functions. The

boundary conditions for the problem are: (a) the outside

potential at infinite distance has to be zero, lim
r!1

/out ¼ 0,
(b) the potentials are equal on both sides of sphere,

/inðr ¼ aÞ ¼ /outðr ¼ aÞ and (c) potential functions

are continuous across both sides, eðo/out=orÞr¼a ¼
einðo/in=orÞr¼a. Using the boundary condition (a), the

coefficients ai are zero and the inside potential have to

match the only source of field lines due to the axial

quadrupole moment. Then, the potential functions are

reduced to

/in ¼
X1
i¼0

a0i r
iPiðcos hÞ

�
þ H
2r3

ð3 cos2 h� 1Þ
�
; ðA:4Þ

/out ¼
X1
i¼0

bi

riþ1
Piðcos hÞ: ðA:5Þ

Using the boundary conditions (b) and (c), the coeffi-

cients a0i and bi, for i ¼ 0, are zero. However, for

quadrupole moment i ¼ 2:

a02a
2 þ H

a3
¼ b2

a3
; ðA:6Þ

ein 2a02a
�

� 3H
a4

�
¼ e

�
� 3b2

a4

�
: ðA:7Þ

Solving the system, the potential functions for the axial

quadrupole moment on the center of sphere of radius a
and inner dielectric ein immersed in the dielectric me-

dium e are

/in ¼� 1

a5
3ðe� einÞ
3eþ 2ein

r2
H
2
ð3 cos2 h� 1Þ

þ H
2r3

ð3 cos2 h� 1Þ; ðA:8Þ

/out ¼
5ein

3eþ 2ein

H
2r3

ð3 cos2 h� 1Þ: ðA:9Þ

According to Eq. (A.8), the inner sphere potential is the

superposition of the axial quadrupole moment in the
dielectric ein ¼ 1 (vacuum) and a reaction field defined

as

RðQÞ ¼ H
a5

3ðe� 1Þ
3eþ 2

: ðA:10Þ
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